BROWNIES

PORT ISAAC SCHOOL

A very successful C o ffee Morning
was held at the home of Mrs. Pru
Saveli, raising 183.45 .for Brownie
funds. The Brownies wish to thank
ai! those who supported them, and
many grateful thanks to Mrs.
Saveli, Di Benz, and Chrissie
Coshaii for all their hard work.
The rapidly expanding Brownie
Pack has enjoyed the past two
terms, with fiv e new recruits
being enrolled by the District
Commissioner, and several new
members soon to take their
'promise'. They have been working
hard, too, and have obtained
'Hostess', 'A g ility ', 'Toymaker',
and 'Safety in the Home' badges
as well as enjoying fun and games.
Now the fine weather is on the
way, they wiii enjoy outdoor
activities with other Packs. We
still have room for more Brownies
so if you are between 7 and 10,
come along and join us on Tues
days at 6pm. in the Methodist
Sunday School Rooms.
Cindy Powell (Brown Owl).

School Sign. We hope you have
all noticed this. The original
design was done by Lisa Dingle
of Hartland Road. She is now a
pupil of Sir dames Smith's
school, Camelford. The fish and
lobster pots epitomise Port Isaac.
The crest is now used on ail
school stationery. Thanks very
PUBLISHED FREE IN AND FOR THE PARISH
much Lisa.
OF ST. ENDELLION IN NORTH CORNWALL.
Sponsored Read. Many thanks to ISSUED ELEVEN TIMES IN THE YEAR AND
DISTRIBUTED [WITHOUT CHARGE] BY THE
all parents and friends who
HARBOUR SHOP AND THE BAY GIFT SHOP,
sponsored the children. It looks
PORT ISAAC, AND BY THE POST OFFICE,
as if we have almost reached our TRELIGHTS. ALSO AVAILABLE BY POST
target of £300 and hope to order FOR £2.73 PER YEAR (CHEQUES PAYABLE
our new' video cassette recorder TO ’TRIO' PLEASE). PRINTING COSTS
ARE MET BY REVENUE FROM ADVERTISING.
at the beginning o f the summer
EDITOR: ROBIN PENNA, 18 NEW ROAD,
PORT ISAAC, CORNWALL. PL29 3SB ____
term.
Mr.I.M.Bruce.
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N ext Issue:
I went to the fund-raising concert
Saturday 31st. May
in aid of the St. P e te r’s Church
DEADLINE: FR ID AY 23RD!
R oof Repair Fund, on Saturday
19th. April, mainly out o f loyalty, Dear Sir, May I through the Trio
but soon discovered to my
thank all relatives and friends for
pleasure, that we were on the
kind gifts and enquiries during my
receiving end of a very splendid stay in hospital. I am now recov
show. A full and appreciative
ering at home.
Gwen Billing.
house enjoying the best of local
GARDEN SOCIETY
talent, both young people and
adults. It would perhaps be
A few people have shown an in
invidious to pick out more than a • terest in reviving the Port Isaac
handful among the enthusiastic
and District Garden Society, and
performers but special mention
there will be a meeting, Thursday
ought to be made of ail the
1st. May in the Church Rooms to
children who sang, recited, and
discuss the aims, activities, and
played, of Coz the Clown, Robin running of this. Anyone who is
Penna’s splendid jazz piano,
interested - please come along.
Marion Fellows' sympathetic
Phil Phillips.
folk-singing, Rupert Kirby’s
virtuoso violin playing and
C E N TR A L GARAGE
singing, and Joanna Brown's
The garage is now under new
stunning debut as a character
ownership. David and Jackie Giles
actress. Jo Phillips can be proud extend a welcom e to all custom
o f her production and Port Isaac ers, old and new alike.
of its variety fund-raisers who
raised about £120 for the Fund.
Graham Tayar.

The Annual General M eeting of
Port Isaac Village Hail is
being held on Tuesday May 13th.
(a little late this year), when the
outgoing com m ittee will explain
what progress has been made in
the past year and what the
present state o f affairs is.
They hope that many people will
attend to offe r their criticism s
id suggestions to the com m ittee
and to share in the fre e c o ffe e
and biscuits. A new com m ittee
"is' to be elected for the coming
year. The hall is an asset which
belongs to the whole village so
its running concerns you and
your view's are of prime impor
tance, so come and give them,
p.s. anyonewannabeonthecommit- It was with sadness that residents
tee?
David Coy.
learned of the death at her home,
6 Middle Street, Port Isaac, of
Mrs. Doris Mills. She came to
© uirt Corner
reside here from Surrey 46 years
ago. She was a regular member
G ive yourself no longer to the
o f the Women's Fellowship. The
present-day ways of the world
funeral service on Monday 14th.
but let God transform your
April was attended by many of
whole mind and nature. Then
you will know what is that good her neighbours and friends, at
Roscarrock Hill Methodist Church.
and acceptable and p erfect will
Our
sympathy is expressed to
of God.
n
.
„
Romans ch 12 v 2
Douglas and his fam ily.

Central Garage
Tel: Bodmin 880334
REPAIRS - SERVICING
TUNING
ALL MAKES OF CARS

LIGHT VANS & MOTORCYCLES
PETROL • OILS • PARAFFIN
ACCESSORIES
TAXIS FOR HIRE

Views expressed in Trio are those of contributors and not necessarily of the editor.

Cartway Cove
The clerk informed the Council
that the Heritage Coast Service
had cleared all the refuse away
from the cove. [N etting has been
Mrs. Barron chaired the meeting erected to stop tipping there.]
in Mr. Cunningham's absence.
L itter Bin, P ort Gaverne
Mr. Symons reported that monej The National Trust are to install
from Trelights Village Hall fund a larger bin. Councillors fe e l
might possibly be used towards e that it is not in the right place.
stone shelter at Coronation Park.
Annual Audit o f Accounts
Clir. Dawe reported that the
This w ill take place on June 16th.
seat had been put on 'L e tte r Box'
Cam elford H eart Machine Appeal
Green as arranged. He also said
£5000 was raised last year for
that the new street lights for
this and now £^500 for the
Port Isaac would be 'lantern' type
companion 'defibrillator' is
with white, not orange, lights.
needed. We are a long way from
Improvements to the B.3314 will hospital casualty departments
have to wait for some money to and the Camelford ambulance
be available.
is often used for this area. It
Finance
was decided to discuss this
£.500 to be taken out o f deposit matter fully at the June meeting.
to cover expenses, including 132 Community Bus
for the Churchyard grant.
The Cornwall Rural Community
Annual Parish Meeting
Council's proposals o f six buses
Miss Richmond would not be abl for the councy have been agreed
to attend but it was arranged
In principle and 630,000 (50% of
for her to m eet the Council in
the cost will be available). In
private after the June meeting. the next eight weeks applicants
Councillors were asked to help
must send in full details to
with the cost o f providing the
enable C RC C to decide where
c o ffe e and biscuits.
the buses can be allocated in
September.
North Cornwall H eritage Coast
The Service is to waymark and
Planning
carefully maintain three specific Mrs.J.M.Chamberlain, extension
'circular walks' in this parish.
to garage to form dwelling,
Footpaths
Clematis C ottage, Trelights:
No observations, other than a
Tenders for clearing the paths
are to be advertised as usual.
request that Deiaboie slate be
It was reported that St. Kew
used for the hanging slates.
Parish Council had held a site
Mr.D.Knight, extensions, new
meeting to see whether an
garage, vehicular access and
alternative route for the Port
alterations, Port Isaac:
Gaverne Valley path couldn't
D ifficu lt access discussed, and
be created along the edge o f
unsuitability of certain windows
the stream up to a point near
for a conservation area.
Pendoggett House.
A letter was received from
Messrs. Philip Mutton concerning
the
site adjacent to St. Peter's
PENREAL ESTATE AGENCY
Church. No action was taken on
11 NEW ROAD, PORT ISAAC
this as it was fe lt that any
TELEPHONE 880302
communications should come
(Proprietor: Keith Willmott)
from the Planning Authority.
Mr. Grover, conversion to
RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS
dwelling, Old Carpenter's Shop,
PROPERTY SALES
Treiights: No action as it was
VALUATIONS & SURVEYS
known that this had already been
BY QUALIFIED STAFF
done.
PARISH COUNCIL
Notes of the monthly meeting
at the Church Rooms, Port Isaac,
on Monday 14th. April 1986.

i

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
AGENTS FOR GATEWAY
BUILDING SOCIETY

Erection of replacem ent garage,
Hillside C ottage, Treiights:
Again no action as work already
completed. A Councillor asked,
'Why do they keep sending us
plans after the work has been
done?'.

Public Discussion
Mr. Lobb from Trelights said that
he fe lt that there was no need
to go through the plans as the
planners take no notice anyway.
He also requested that yellow
lines should be painted on the
roads in Trelights otherwise
there will be a crash. This will '
be discussed at the June meeting.
It was reported that a number of
cars are being parked on and
around 'L etter Box' Green at
Trelights. Also that cars were
cutting across the grass verge
at Trewetha corner and that
the corner at Poltreworgey was
badly cluttered.
It was hoped that the workmen
putting up the new fence at the
car park, Port Isaac, would take
the old conrete posts away that
are lying in the grass.
Next Monthly Meeting
This will be the Annual Meeting
and will be held on Monday 12th.
at 7.30pm. (The Annual Meeting
is not the same as the Public
Meeting, it is when the O fficers
for the following year are elected.)
Note: These reports are taken
down while the meetings are in
progress. It is not always easy
to hear what is being said so
it isn't possible to guarantee
that they are 100% correct. Ed.

TELEPHONE FAULTS
Will all subscribers please report
any faults to the engineers - I s '
immediately. They must have _
specific information as soon as
the difficu lty is experienced if
they are to trace such problems
as 'crossed lines', for instance.
BODMIN & WENFORD R A IL W A Y
On Easter Monday the Bodmin
& Wenford Railway moved their
AC Railbus into Bodmin General
station from J. Kemble's siding at
Walker Lines. The vehicle has to
be fitte d with an engine and gear
box before it can be used. Some
50 members helped out during the
day, generally tidying the site of
the goods yard and were able to
welcom e our first' visitors.
Early erection of buildings is
planned and donations of building
equipment or materials will be
very welcom e.
Peter Fitzgerald (Bodmin 5611).

THE PASTY
by Robert Andrews and his Mum.

Port Isaac men rounded up in
A .R .C ’s 50th. Anniversary Year.

As i was walkin' down
through Port,
Looking out to sea,
I saw a darn great pasty!
And it flew right past me.

The women members of the Port
Isaac branch o f the Arthritis and
Rheumatism Council are on the
lookout for men at the moment.
The reason? - the theme of this
year's National Arthritis week
cnew it had to be one
of me mum’s, is 'Men and. Arthritis', and they
Cause the pastry looked so light, are challenging the Port Isaac
mere males to join them in the
But I can tell 'ee 'ere 'n now
fight
against rheumatic diseases.
It gave me such a fright.
See Trio 'Diary' for fund raising
Down Rose 'ill I chased 'un.
events already planned, but we
You couldn’t see me for dust,
want you men to help too. A
But I wanted to eat 'un up
darts tournament has been
for tea,
promised - more information
So to catch ’un was a must.
later - but any additional fund
I followed 'un down to the beach raising offers from our menfolk
COMPETITION
With me 'ook and line,
w ill be most gratefully accepted.
Nobody got last month's puzzle
And I thought I nearly caught 'un Contact Mrs. Hooper, tel: 880^04 com pletely right but Jayne Woods
But ee dodged me just in tim e.
can come to the Trio o ffic e
Then ’ee flew into the pub
(IS New Road) and collect E2 for
~~’ith me in hot persuit!
her answer 'The stile down from
FOOTBALL CLUB
Nanny thought she’ d sell !un,
Long Cross Hotel. [It would have
Results since last Trio:
To make her lots of loot.
been better to mention that it is
March 29th:
on the drive to Roscarrock.] The
" ’arids o ff, he belongs to me
building in the background is
’cause I’ve bin chasin’ after 'ee." St. Minver 2 Port Isaac 2.
Horner Park H otel.' Mark and
April
5th:
So I took 'un home to Mum,
Steven Dawe said 'Roscarrock
Port
Isaac
7
St.
Mabyn
0.
And now that flying pasty,
Lane' but thought the buildings
April 8th:
Is safe inside my turn.
were Trefreock; you can't see
Port Isaac 2 St. Minver 2.
Trefreock from that stile!
dbert read this poem to us at
April 19th:
There were no other nearly
m e 'R oo f Raisers' concert - see
St. Kew 4 Port Isaac 2.
correct solutions.
front page of this issue.
Thanks to P. & A. Giliing, Victoria Another d ifficu lt one this month,
House, for the beautiful Saiver
I think. What is the name o f this
you donated to the Club. It will
cottage peeping out from the
THE BAY GIFT SHOP be held yearly by the Player of foliage? L2 prize for the lucky
the Year, and known as the
winner who sends in a correct
for all your Newspapers, Magazines,
Victoria House SaJver.
answer before Friday 23rd. May.
Stationery, Greetings Cards,
Small Gifts, Confectionery,
M. & C. Provis once again have
Tobacco, and Toiletries.
asked to sponsor our new playing
strip for 1986- 87 (thanks a
Jack & Muriel welcome you to the
OFF LICENCE
Open until 8pm. daily
million M .& C .P .). Would anyone
care to sponsor our track suits
VIDEO HIRE £1 PER NIGHT
for the team for the '86 season?
Agents for Suttons Seeds
Phone 880609. Any help is
Agents for Rodda's Cream
Balcony overlooking the harbour
welcom
e at the Club.
Now stockists for 'Caroline

<®olben Uion 3htn

Productions Cruelty Free Cosmetics
Daily Newspapers delivered.
Join our Christmas Club
Tel. Bodmin 880469

Port Isaac's Seven Goals against
St. Mabyn was our highest score
so far in a match.
Les Honey.

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU AT

Tre-Pol-Pen Hotel
O in m A

Real Ale • Bar Snacks
Crab sandwiches our speciality

PROUT BROS.
new management

We <ne open {)ok H o m i n g CoUee, Afternoon Tea, Bo a Lunche6
Alio Sunday Lu.nc.hei> and Evening

Drinks Patio - ideal for families

\>iet>e>ivationi only)

TRELAWNEY GARAGE
TEL. BODMIN 880208
ALL CAR & VEHICLE REPAIRS
TAXIS • COACH TRIPS

GOOD F00V

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS

Telephone Bodmin 880232

FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

CAL0R & GL0GAS AGENTS
FREE DELIVERIES

A N N U A L P A R IS H M E E T IN G

The meeting on Thursday 17th.
April was w ell attended as usual.
Parish Council Chairman John
C unningham gave us a summary
of events for the past year and
reminded us that the elections
will be next year.
He said we would get a minibus
if we put up a good case. Mark
Prout is being kept informed.
Three new seats have been given
to the Parish, but there has been
much expensive vandalism.
Charlie Julian is no longer able
to do Council work but: John
Sweet has taken over now.
The ramp for the disabled at the
Village Hail was too big a job to
be done by the intended scheme.
Three lorry loads of rubbish have
been taken away from Cartway
C ove. Please don't tip there.
The Car Park information map
is being amended.
The sign 'P ort Gaverne' is in
place at China Down.
The 'old fashioned' lantern type
street lights will be introduced
in the next three years. Report
failures of street lights to the
Clerk to the Council please.
Trio is 'very worthwhile1 and
received a donation again.
Thanks to ail the drivers of the
Voluntary Hospital Car Service.
Two more volunteer drivers are
needed.
The Christmas decorations were
extrem ely good, thanks to Eric &
Audrey and their gang of helpers,
If you want more trees in Port
Isaac - let the Council know.
The Wendy House at the playing
field was costly, but the mothers
paid for the slide.
Finally he thanked all Parish
Councillors for their support and
the Clerk, Barbara W illm ott for
her hard work.

for special restraints in places
with a significant heritage where
changes can alter the character.
It is proposed to consult with the
Parish Council then employ an
architect to prepare a document
as Wets done in Boscastie in 1976.
This would be a detailed guide to
suitable building materials, etc.
Not a statutory but a voluntary
arrangement. This wall happen
over the next six months or so.

may need to withdraw it ’ , he said.

the 6.3314 turning into Trelights,
and a site meeting is to be held
in Rose Hill in May/June.

In the 'Public Discussion' the
danger to schoolchildren running
down Rose Hill and possibly into
a fast-moving car was voiced b'y"

Community Policeman David
LeBailly fe lt the 'Neighbourhood
Watch' scheme wouldn't work in
Port Isaac but perhaps somebody
would like to act as a 'post box'
in which case they would like to
hear from any nominees.
There had been 36 'crimes' in our
area in the year - 15 burglaries,
10 theft/deceptions, 2 assaults,*
1 theft from a vehicle, and 8
County Councillor Harvey Lander cases o f criminal damage.
spoke about rates rises to keep
There had been 14 detections.
up the standards we are used to
He urged people not to leave
and welcomed the new support
valuables in changing rooms, etc,
grant system for 1986/87.
and to make any 999 calls with-*
The increases are reduced due to out delay.
sums from the central exchequer
C harles David of North Cornwall
as we are a low-spending county,
H eritage Coast Service told us
but the government say that we
the main objectives were:
should spend L 10,000,GOG more!
Landscape
Conservation, D evel
The new 'Access to Information'
opment o f Recreation Facilities
act puts a great strain on the
Information, Conservation of
County Council as everything
must now be kept ready to hand. W ildlife, and Reduction of Con
flicts (eg. between tourism and
Any particular department, eg.
people working}.
the Department of Trade, has a
He will be making the Service
mass of d ifferen t A cts of
known and making contacts during
Parliament to administrate.
A scheme is in action to improve the next few months.

Fire O ffic e r Macaulay told us
how local services were organised
and contingencies for dealing with
an outbreak in the village using
a Land Rover type of vehicle.
Under the Fire Precautions Act,
fire officers can enter any place
used by the public - whether they
pay or not - and, if unsatisfactory,
have it closed until the required
standards are achieved.
Police Inspector Hawkey detailed
the criminal activities o f the year
and the success in dealing with it.
People should report things to the
police when they know something
or have a suspicion.
Planning O fficer, T ony Phitp,
spoke about Planning Regulations The response to the 'Surgeries' on
Monday evenings, 6.30-7.00, is
and the attem pt at an A rticle
limited. ’ Use the fa cility or we
IV Order. He outlined the need

&nbrea’g
HAIR SALON
TIN TAGEL TERRACE, PORT IS A A C

Continued on next page >

32 FORE STREET, PORT ISAAC
TEL. BODMIN 880491
WELCOME ALL CUSTOMERS
GENTS AND LADIES
CLOTHES AND SHOES
SPECIALISTS IN
GENUINE GUERNSEYS

.

ED FLANAGAN - PORT ISAAC DAIRIES
For your requirements phone (0208) 880752

TUESDAY TO SATURDAY. 9 - 5
LATE NIG HTS
TUESDAYS (M E N ) & FRIDAYS
FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 880789

ALL TYPES OF MILK AND A FULL RANGE OF DAIRY PRODUCE
PLUS MIXERS, LEMONADE, AND ALL FIZZY DRINKS.

*

‘Annual Parish Meeting' contd.

Revd. Dunford. Mrs, McCrohon
asked what was the danger when
no one could drive fast there.
Mrs. Coates said that she hoped
any yellow lights removed, when
new street lighting is introduced,
-w ill be replaced by ones of equal
.fficiency. Mr. Jack Rowe asked
if the lights could be on all night.
Mr. Mark Provis questioned the
planning procedure in connection
with new council housing in
Trelights. Mr. Philp replied that
council houses go through same
procedure as normal applications
and that comments should have
been made by the public at the
appropriate time.
Dr. Barron asked what use it
was sending plans to the Parish
Council a fter the works had been
done. Mr. Philp replied that it
_w as not illegal to build without
Tanning permission but if the
plans were not passed there was
a risk that buildings might have
to be demolished.
Mr. Penna asked what plans there
were to alleviate the problems
Dear Sir, The world is a small
place. My jazzband, the 'Crouch
nd All Stars', occasionally plays
at the '100 Club' in Oxford Street,
London. Britain's oldest and most
distinguished traditional jazz club.
To my amazement, 1 discovered
one evening that the owner,
Roger Horton, lived as a child at
Homer Park Farm - then owned byMr. and Mrs. Worden - went to the

S. R.Hewett

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AGRICULTURAL, DOMESTIC, AND
INDUSTRIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE NIGHT STORAGE
HEATERS INSTALLED
N.I.C.E.I.C. APPROVED CONTRACTORS
S.R.HEWETT, WINDRUSH, NEW ROAD,
PORT ISAAC. PL29 3S0
TELEPHONE 880319

with tra ffic in Fore Street and
Church Hill. Cllr. Dawe said
that the opportunity had been
missed years ago.
A t this point the lights went out
and we were le ft in total dark
ness for some minutes.
Mr. Orchard asked what would
happen if a fire appliance tried to
negotiate Fore Street when there
w ere 15-20 cars parked there.
Police Inspector Hawkey said
that the problem was o f our own
making. If people parked with a
bit more common sense, the
d ifficulty would not arise. If the
situation does not improve, there
may have to be some prosecutions
for obstruction of the highway.
Mrs. Dingle said apart from the
danger to children from cars on
Rose Hill, what about the danger
from dogs fouling footpaths?

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
5P A WORD (MIN. 20P)

PAID IN ADVANCE

FOR SALE
Kitchen Table 4‘ x 2'3" £3.00
Kitchen Chair £1.50
C o ffe e Table 2'8" x i ’ 6" £3.00
2 Pillows £1.00 each
Ladies' Bicycle £15.00
Boxed 'Cluedo' Game £2.00
Boxed 'Monopoly' Game £3.00
Irwin, 55 Westdown Road,
Cam elf or d 212455
LOST
in the Playing Field, youth's light
green 'Campri' Body Warmer.
Finder rewarded. Please return
c/o Trio, 18 New Road.

NEW BUTCHER'S SHOP

Roy and Jenny Smith are pleased
to announce the opening of their
new shop at the rear of the
Dolphin G ift Shop, Port Isaac,
at 9am. on Tuesday 6th. May.
They will continue the present
delivery service and will welcome
village school for fiv e years in
all customers at the shop on the
the 1940's, and still thinks of
first day when they will be
Port Isaac with affection . Are any
offered a free glass of wine.
of his primary school contemp
During the first week there will
oraries (he is 50) still around - and
be several special offers.
do they remember him?
PS. Oddly enough, Quentin Biacke,
the present proprietor of Homer
Park used to be a customer at
the '100 Club' ! Graham Tayar.
C offee, tea, sandwiches, and
biscuits were served - free of
charge - which gave the public
a good chance to talk to the
speakers in an informal fashion.

ROY
SM ITH

It seems that we made a mistake
in Mrs. Brown's letter in February
which prompted this reply:
Dear Sir, 1 was moved by the
plight o f the 'feudal* cats. One
certain way to get rid of them
would be to throw the Domesday
Book at them, though it is pos
sible that if this were tried, their
'f e ral' nature would make them
elusive targets.
James Platt,
Voorschoten, The Netherlands.

MOBILE BUTCHER
FRESH MEAT AND POULTRY
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
PHONE BODMIN 880604

JIM AND AUDREY
WELCOME YOU TO THE

H a tim s

PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEER
G. W. PATTENDEN
24-HOUR PLUMBING SERVICE

SUNDAY ROAST LUNCH £2.80

VERY COMPETITIVE RATES

CURRY, HOT AND COLD FOOD
AVAILABLE

ESTIMATES FREE

VARIOUS SWEETS AND CHEESE
TELEPHONE: 880028

GOOD WINES

THE TRIO FREE D IA R Y
REGULAR FIXTURES
BABY/TODDLER CLINIC: 1st, Tuesday
every month at P. I.Surgery,
1.30 -.3.30pm.
GOLDEN CIRCLE: Wednesdays, 2.30pm.
in the Cornish Cafe.
PLAYGROUP: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday,
10.00am. - noon, Church Rooms.
PORT ISAAC y o u t h GROUP: Thursdays,
8.00pm., at the Golden Lion.
TUESDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP:
7.45pm., Gwel Arvor, Tintagel Terrace.
WOMEN'S FELLOWSHIP: Alternate Tues
days 2.30pm. Roscarrock Church Hall.
WOMEN'S INSTITUTE: 2nd. Thursday in
the month, 2.30pm., Cornish Cafe.

Monday 12th. May:
St. Endeilion Parish Council,
Annual Monthly Meeting,
Church Rooms, 7.30pm.
Tuesday 13th. May:
Village Hall AGM, 8.00pm.
Wednesday 14th, May:
R N LI C o ffe e Morning, Mrs. Enid
Andrews', S Lundy Road, 10.30am.

Saturday 17th. May:
By kind permission of Dr.
Eind Mrs. Barron, the St. Endellion
Conservative Association will
hold a C o ffe e Morning at The
Terrace, 10.30am. Bring and Buy,
R a ffle.
Organisations - send us all your dates
P.I.P.'s Prohibition Night,
for the year and we will enter them
in the diary at the appropriate time. Golden Lion, 7.30pm. Tickets
from Harbour Shop, Bay G ift
Saturday 26th. April (today):
Shop, and Golden Lion.
ST. ENDELIENTA FEAST D A Y
Friday 23rd. May:
11.00am. Sung Eucharist.
DEADLINE FOR TRIO NO. 46.
Sunday 27th. April:
Please make a note o f this date
United Parish Eucharist,
in your diaries.
St. Endeilion, i0.30am.
Sunday 25th. May:
Tuesday 29th. April:
Sunday School Anniversary with
W. Fellowship, Mrs. Peggy Martin Brownie Parade at II.00am . at
'Slate Engraving and Painting',
the Methodist Church. Services
Methodist Schoolroom, 2.30pm.
i 1.00am. and 6.00pm. Conducted
by Mr. Douglas Harris of
Wednesday 30th. April:
Twickenham.
Golden C ircle outing to Truro,
non members welcome.
Fare £1.50. Contact Mrs. Honey,
telephone 880437.
Port Isaac School Fashion Show,
7.30pm. Tickets 75p, in aid of
Arthritis & Rheumatism Council.
Further particulars from Meianie
Dingle and Carol Richards.
Thursday 1st. May:
Garden Society Meeting,
.Church Rooms, 8.00pm.
Sunday 4th. May:

Monday 26th. May:
Port Isaac School recommended
half-term break until Monday
2nd. June.
Tuesday 27th. May:
W. Fellowship outing to
'Flambards', leaving 11.00am.
Prouts' Garage. Packed lunch
advised. Book now through
Mrs. Hooper, tel: 880404.
Thursday 29th. May:

Monday 5th. May:

Jumble Sale/Bazaar, Church
Rooms, 2.00pm. Proceeds to
'Animal W elfare', Trebetherick.
Saturday 31st. May:

Spring Bank Holiday

TRIO NO. 46 APPEARS.

R N LI Car Boot Sale,
St. K ew Inn, 10.30am.

D ENNIS K N IG H T
WE ARE NOW OPEN ALL DAY
FISH MERCHANT
FISH CELLARS, PORT ISAAC
Fresh Fish Daily 9.30am - 6pm.

Saturday 9.30am - 5pm.

Tel: (0208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone

A t last - a bit of sunshine
Before you get too busy let
K ate Taylor come to your own
home and give you a new
hairdo. Go on - spoil yourself.
KATE TAYLOR
MOBILE HAIRDRESSER
27 Fore Street, Port Isaac
Phone Bodmin 880744

THE

H A R B O U R SHOP
TEL: BODMIN 880297

MAGAZINES * NEWSPAPERS
CONFECTIONERY * CIGARETTES
STATIONERY * BOOKS * TOYS
GREETING CARDS * GIFTS
SELECTION OF PRINTS
NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED DAILY

R. A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Jf &DOMESTIC

AGRICULTURAL
UNDERTAKEN |w
SLIM LINE
g
DIMPLEX &
J
COMPLETE
f

WORK
SALES &
. SERVICE
RADIATORS
CREDA
SHOWER INSTALLATIONS

Robin A. Hancock, Hartland Road. —
Telephone Bodmin 880328

CORNISH OFFICE & SHOP
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS
PAPER CLIPS & PENS - TO DESKS
TYPEWRITERS ' COPIERS ' COMPUTERS
SALES AND REPAIRS
Many Types of paper and
envelopes available.
DAVID COY - BODMIN 880579

The
Blackthorn
Press
18 New Road, Port Isaac.
Telephone 880292
Quick, reliable, economical.
Small quantities a speciality.
PRINTED NOTEPAPER
POSTERS • CARDS * ETC.

Duplicated by The Blackthorn Press, 18 New Road, Port Isaac, Cornwall. PL29 3SB

